The Annual Reverse Raffle

For the Benefit of the Bedford Historical Society

An Evening in Trinidad

Saturday March 6, 2010

Doors open at 6:30

Your $45 ticket includes

Phil and crew are preparing a selection of Caribbean delights- Callaloo (a traditional island soup, Fried Plantain, other tasty appetizers, Main course Jerk Chicken, Pork Tenderloin, Jamaican rice & Peas (beans), vegetable, Tomato & Mango Salad with Mixed Greens, Dessert. Cash bar

**Ron & Chuck’s Steel Drum Band!**

Ron Martin, Jr. a Bedford High graduate and Chuck Burgess entertain us on the Steel Drums. This highly entertaining duo will brighten the evening with the rhythmic sounds of this island specialty.

A Big Board ticket with a chance to win $ 1000

Dinner & entertainment ticket only $35

*Come and enjoy an evening with friends*

Catered Elegance 1160 Broadway Bedford Ohio

More info: 440 232-0796
Check and number attending to:
PO Box 46282 Bedford OH 44146
Reservation deadline February 25th
For the benefit of the
Bedford Historical Society

A SHOW & TELL TEA

May 8, 2010 at Noon
Old Church on the Square
750 Broadway
Bedford, Ohio

The 'world famous'(well we think so!) Victorian Maids are planning a hearty array of delicacies for your dining pleasure. First class service, in a beautifully decorated historic hall and good fun. Tea attendees may bring one small antique or collectible item to 'show and tell'. Have a favorite story? A family heirloom? Show it off and share at this special tea. Treat yourself or someone special for a lovely afternoon.

Cost of the Tea is $18.95
Limited seating

RSVP CHECK TO PO BOX 46282 BEDFORD OH 44146
LIMITED SEATING FOR THIS EVENT